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JIIE 1UVAL FACTIONS IN VIR-
GINIA.

The old Virginia politicians were always

lamons for their love of abstractions, and

llioir ability to cavil on the ninth part of a

liair, and the new men brought into political

frominenco by the modern course of events
poem to have inherited this peculiarity

of their predecessors. Under the old

pystom, Virginia was the most steadfast of the
Democratic States. The majority was not
always large, but it was reliable. Negro suf-

frage, however, brought into politics a new

clement that would have secured a steady
Buccession of Kepnbliep.n victories if the Re-

publican leaders h:d possessed sufficient wis-

dom, patriotism, and good feeling to avoid

divisions, and to present a solid front to

thoir wily adversaries. The registered

Toters comprised 14 ,04r white and 11S,!'.T

Llack men. If but one Kepublican ticket hnd

been pluced in the field, nearly every colored at
oter would have supported it, and, acting iu

Conjunction with the white Republicans, they
would have won an easy triumph. The re-

sult of tho late election strengthens
this view. "Wells received loi,2!H
votes, against llt,4U4 thrown for Walker,

and whilo all the supporters of the former
were thorough Republicans, the latter also

gained a considerable number of adherents
from the same party. The mass of the Wal-kerite- s,

however, were evidently men of Rebel
antecedents. There was not "a red marau-

der in the land" who did not sustain tho
"Walker ticket. They hnd two important at
objects to accomplish the encouragement of

the Republican dissensions, and the exclusion

of the proposed clause disfranchising Rebels

from the new State Constitution. They have
Bucceeded in both, and they no doubt hope to
follow up this success by the speedy establish-
ment of an avowed party.

At this juncture, the Chairman of the Wells
Committee, who undoubtedly represents tho
mass of the Republicans, has requested tho
Chairman of the Walker Committee to ignoro
the prevailing dissensions, and to unite in an a
effort to promote a cordial union of all the
Republicans of the State. His overtures
Were expressed in respectful language, and
they appear to have been prompted by a
proper spirit. The Chairman of the Walker
Committee claims, in reply, that "tho Grant- -

"Walker party is tho National Republican
party of Virginia, representing the policy of
the President and of Congtess, and as such
has no division to heal." This answer indi
cates that the new Governor and his friends
intend to render further service to their Rebel
allies in return for their support at the late
election. It is folly to claim that the old
Virginia Democracy are either dead or
thoroughly converted. They are under cover
Bomewhere, and as they cannot have taken
Shelter behind the entrenchments of the
Wells faction, the presumption is that they
are making a masker, battery of tho Walker
administration. Whe the passions engen
dered by the late campaign have more
thoroughly subsided, new overtures may meet
with better success. If they do not, Repub
Iicamsni in V lrginia will he slow to recover
from the wounds inflicted by its professed
friends.

TLTE TENNESSEE ELECTION.
On Thursday next the election in Ten-

nessee will take place, a Governor, State
Superintenient of Public Instruction, and
members of the Legislature to be selected.
The contest in this State resembles that in
Virginia, both tickets being headed by avowed
Republicans. The Republican Convention
which assembled in Nashville some months
ago to nominate a State ticket, terminated in
an Southern row before even a
temporary organization had been effected.
Colonel William B. Stokes, the present mem
ber of Congress from the Third district, sub
Bequently received the nomination for Gover
nor of one faction, composed mainly of the
colored delegates; whilo the remainder set up
De Witt C. Sentor, a reconstructed Rebel,
Who had been president of the
State Senate when Purson Brownlow
Vacated the Governor's chair to enter the
Rational Souato, and thereupon became the
acting Governor during the remainder of tho
term for which Brownlow had been elected,
Between these two candidates, each claiming
to be the regular Republican nominee, a bit
ter contest has been waged. They have
travelled the length and breudth of the State
In company, addressing the same audiences
in alternation, and abusing each other in
terms which aro characteristic of tho only
gtate in the Union which could bring to the
surface simultaneously two such masters of
the art of abuse an Andrew Johnson and Par
son Brownlow.

The bulk of the colored population appears
to side with Stokes; but Senter Las led on a
Very large proportion of the original oppo-

nents of secession, including both Andrew
and the Parson, and rallies to his support tho
entire conservative element. At the Prosi
dential election last November Grant received
CG.757 votes, and Seymour 2,11 a majority
of a),44(J for the former. Senter will poll the
fullRfivin.mr vote, and thousands of those
who voted for Grant will support him. But,
most important of all, the Supreme Court of
the State has decided that, as acting Governor,
be 1mm the power to remove the commission.
era of registration, and to fill their places by
persona of Lis own selection, when
in his judgment there is sufficient cause
for, jjq ' 4oh3g. 91 this power ,

ut
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Tery liberal use, and the new registrars are
accused of openly defying the Franchise law
by placing on the lists the names of thousands
who are disfranchised. In this way the voting
population has probably been sufficiently in-

creased to give Scuter a docidod majority.
His supporters earnestly advocate the repeal
of the disfranchising laws at present in force;
but, while the more reasonable people
throughout the country unquestionably sympa-

thize with them in this object, the mannor in
which they are attempting to ignoro the laws
while yet in force is, to say the least, one of
questionable expediency.

The candidate for Superintendent of In-

struction on the Stokes ticket is J. L. Mc-

Dowell, his opponent being Albert J. Tipton.
The standing of the last Legislature was as
follows:

.SVml'i. Joint
Republicans '.'.r sn ins
Democrats 4 4

republican majority, 2f 101

Totals 2 St 109

In consoquenco of the peculiar character
of the struggle between the Gubernatorial
candidates, the result of the Legislative con-i- n

test is also involved doubt. Later ad- -

vices represent that the Senter leaders fear
that the Democrats will serve them an old
party triok, and attempt to secure con-

trol of the new Legislature, independently
of the Senter movement. But in the
event of the Senter faction securing a
majority of the members, it is understood
that Andrew Johnson, who so recently rejoiced

his emancipation from tho tyranny of Con-

gress and the cares of office, will present his
claims to the seat in the Senate now held by
Fowler, the Tho fact that he
resides in Eastern Tennessee, from which
section comes also the Senatorial Parson, will
tend to damage his prospects in no small
measure, while the opposition of the old-lin- e

Whigs places his chances in still greater
jeopardy.

OUR DIPLOMATIC SERVICE.
In England, when they wish to dispose of
some professional politician, whom it is not
safe to intrust with any responsible office

home, and who refuses to be suppressed,
they make him Governor, or Lieutenant
Governor, or Secretary, or give him a berth
of some kind in one of the West Indian
islands, where it is devoutly bowed that the
tropical fever will do for him so that he will
be heard of no more. This sort of political
banishment is not unknown in this country,
but we make consuls out of the rag-ta- g and
bob-ta- il of our political parties, and send them
abroad to represent the great American people
in all quarters of the civilied globe. When

fellow becomes too importunate and
will not be satisfied without an office
of some kind, they make him a consul to get
rid of him, and to send him as far away from
home as possible, with the sincerest wishes
that he may never come back. If it is some
great gun in the political world, to whom a
home office of value equal to his demands
cannot be granted on account of publio
opinion, he is provided for by a foreign mis
sion, it being supposed that the French, Spa
niards, and other benighted foreigners will be
obliged to put up with him for fear of a row,
and that they will at least treat him politely
out of respect for his official position.

It is certain that, with a very few honorable
exceptions, our whole diplomatic service is a
scandal and discredit to the nation. Men
whom the administration would not venture
to assign to post offices, or even common
clerkships, at home, are considered plenty
good enough to represent us abroad, until
Europe, Asia, and Africa have been turned
into a sort of Botany Bay for the reception of
the political criminals of the United States.
We sometimes complain that the governments
of Europe ship their paupers and criminals to
our shores, as the easiest way of getting rid
of them; but they might easily retort by
pointing to our ministers and diplomatic
agents, whom they are obliged to receive and
treat like gentlemen.

The United States has arrived at a position
when this state of affairs cannot be permitted
to continue without national disgrace. The
revelations made during the quarrel between
Mr. Hale, our late Minister to Spain, and his
secretary, ought to bring the blush of shame
to every American's cheek, and yet we have
endeavored to sustain the well-wo- n reputation
of our diplomatic corps by sending out Daniel
E. Sickles to succeed Mr. Hale. It is time
that this whole Botany Bay system of diplo-
macy was done away with. We have interests
in foreign ports that cannot be trifled with,
that require intelligent management,
and if we are to expect foreigners
to respect us, we will have
to send out diplomatic representatives for
whom we have ourselves some respect. A
reform in this matter has been urged again
and again, but the United States Senate is
interetted in providing for the place hunto rs
under its patronage; and unless tne matter is
vigorously and persistently urged, there is little
hope for improvement. An improvement in
our diplomatic service rests in a treat mea
sure with the newspapers of the country, and
if thev advocate it with the proper energy,
Congress willjbo forced, in deference to public
opinion, to inaugurate a new state oi anairs,

Tub Aqe expatiates at length upon muniol
nid extrftvaeiuiee. and the magnitude of tho
g-- -

sums squandered to reward political favorites,

There may be some truth in its statements,
but we have no faith in its proposed reuiedios,
A change from Republican to Democratic rule
would only intensify existing evils. The
Democratic rulers of New York city are unri-

valled for extravagance and corruption, and
we have no reason to expect better things
from the dominance of tho favorites of the
Philadelphia Democracy. What is needed is
that both parties should nominate and elect
better men than those usually chosen, and
that the whole system of municipal govern-
ment should be reconstructed on principles
that would insure honesty and efficiency in

. . .1 1 i 1 f i Tevery ucpartment. nutuiiun iu sumo uireo- -

tions have proved entirely suooosstui, and if
legislators and councilmen were sincerely
anxious to stop stealing, plans could be de-
vised for guarding the publio interests at all

NATIONAL WASITINOT0N MONU-
MENT.

We are a great people. There is no denying
that fact, for our orators have dinned it into
our ears, every newspaper writer in want of a
subject expatiates upon it, and every disre-sjiectf- ul

foreigner who would protend to dis-

pute it would be looked upon with scorn and
contempt, even if he did not got his head
punched to convince him of the truth of the
proposition. We have our weaknesses, how-

ever. There are some things for which, as
Artcmus Ward would say, we have no "fort."
There are a few matters in which we generally
fail. One of our weak points is monumont
building; in this we do not, as a general rule,
succeed. Most of the monuments that we
have managed to complete owe their exist-

ence to the exertions of a few energetic and
enthusiastic individuals; but the majority of
our efforts in that line approximate to
failures, in an artistic sense at least. It is
tolorably evident that the great American
poople, whatever their accomplishments in
other respects may be, have not as yet de-

veloped auy very decided genius for monu-

ments.
Opposite to the President's house in Wash-

ington there is a structure that resembles a
huge factory smoke-stac- or rather that is
what it would look like if it were run up to
the proposed altitude; for this was intended
to be the biggest thing in the monumental
liue in all creation. It was thought proper
that, as Washington was the greatest man that
ever lived, he should have the highest monu-
ment ever erected to perpetuate his memory.
It is lucky for Washington that the perpetua-
tion of his fame does not depend upon the
monument, for ho would be ruoro than half
forgotten by this time.

About twenty years ago tho corner-ston- e of
this emblematic smoke-stac- k was laid with
imposing ceremonies, and Daniel Webster de-

livered an oration, in which he demonstrated
in a manner satisfactory to all his auditors
tho utility of monuments in general and the
importance of this one in particular. Some-
what less than one-ha- lf of the structure was
run up, and thou tho funds ran out, aud for
more than ten years it has stood upon tho soft
ground of the Mall, a disgrace to tho nation,
an eye-sor- e to every visitor to the capi-
tal, and threatening every day to tum-

ble over by its own weight. Tho opinion
has begun to prevail very generally that tho
best thing to do with the atl'air would be to
tear it down, and run tho risk of having
Washington's memory survive in the hearts
of his countrymen without any such extraneous
aids. Within a few days past, however, the
air has been thick with rumors that Mr. Wil-

liam B. Astor has expressed an intention to
finish the National Washington Monument
at his own expense. Mr. Astor has money
enough to undertake tho job, and if he should
undertake it, it would be a monument for
him as well as for Washington. Mr. Astor
has not been in the habit of throw-
ing his cash around in very
loose manner heretofore, and there is very
excellent reason for concluding that ho never
intended to undertake any such an enterprise
as this. The general impression seems to be
that it would bo a mere waste of money for
Mr. Astor, or anybody else, to invest cash
in the National Washington Monument, and
some of the New York papers are therefore
suggesting the propriety of his erecting a
Washington monument entirely on his own
hook in Central Park.

There is a certain amount of absurdity in
this proposition that requires no particular
demonstration. If Mr. Astor doos intend to
erect a Washington monument,he should place

it in this city, and there will be no difficulty

in his obtaining the intersection of Broad and
Market streets for a site, provided he under-

takes to do the job in first-rat-e style. In Cen-

tral Tark it would be in a measure hidden
from the world, whilo at the location we have
suggested it would be seen of men and hon
ored accordingly.

However this may be, it is certainly to be
hoped that our great nationat failure at Wash

ington will either be completed by Mr. Astor
or some other charitably disposed millionaire,
or else torn down and put out of sight as soon

as possible. At present it is a standing dis
grace to the people of the United States.

Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton has at last
solved the grand and perpleiing problem of

woman's work and woman s wages. Let a

woman attire herself in the same rig as a man,

discarding all such monstrosities in dress as

the Bloomer costume, and going the whole

figure in shirt and pantaloons, and she will

command the same class of work and the
same scale of wages as those of the other sex.

This happy solution of the woman's rights
question is certainly fortunate. There is but
one drawback to it, and that arises in regard
to the highly important question as to how

the population of the world is to be kept at its
present aggregate, without even considering
the question of a material increase in num-

bers. If women are to be completely meta-

morphosed, casting off all their old habits
along with thoir old clothes, who will attend
to tho nurture and care of the boys and girls
that are to take the places of the present
generation of men ? And who, we beg leave
to inquire of Elizabeth, will attend to the
trifling matter of giving birth to another
generation, when the present infantile supply
is exhausted? When the skilled services of
every woman in the land become worth four
dollars or more a dav. by reason of her don
ning a shirt and a pair of trousers, the luxury
of childish prattlo will be placed oeyonu tne
reach of men of modorate means.

Op Covusk. The farce of a State election
was gone through with in Kentucky yester
day, and an overwhelming Democratic victory
was the result. In 1861, the only thing that
prevented Kentucky from going Democratic,
like the rest of tho slave-holdin- g btates, was
the early arrival on her soil of a largo force of
loyal soldiers. If she had been permitted to
follow her Democratio proclivities at that
time, she would not have been so intensely
Democratic as she is at present.

Ghosh Intortiok. It is reported that the
editor of an Austrian newRpnpor has been
fined five florins, equivalent to $l'7r, for
proclaiming Andrew Johnson to be "the most
corrupt scoundrel in America." In the name
of all that is good, bad, and indifferent, what
Is Austria coming to, and whither is she tend-
ing? Franz Joseph, spurred on in the
path of liberal reform by his Prime Minister
Von Boust, has inaugurated so many startling
changes in the administ ration of his go vernment
since the fatal day of Kwniggratz, that Austria
is popularly supposed to havo become ono of
the freest nations on the Continent. And
now comes tho melancholy news that this en-

terprising journalist has been mulcted in the
enormous sum of iJ'I'T.j for culling Andrew
JoLnson "tho most corrupt scoundrel in
America." Tho whole fabric of Austrinu
liberty proves to bo as rickety as one of the
traditional castles of Spain, and vanishes into
the vry thinnest sort of air just as its goodly
proportions havo elicited the admiration and
approval of the whole world. The Austrian edi-
tor, happily for himself, when attempting todo
up Andrew Johnson in a single sentence of less
than ton words, drew it vory mild; but it
must bo said that the judge who pronounced
sentence upon him was not so dainty. The
punishment inflicted was so extravagant in
proportion to the enormity of the offense,
that there can bo no doubt that the Court in-

tended to make an example of tho libeller.
But then, as the New York Tribune remarks,
in commenting on this en use rrkbrc, tho Aus-tria-

"cannot be supposed to know Mr.
Johnson as we, to our infinite joy and com-
fort, have known him." Another Kenig-grat- z

is needed to give them the morest taste
of liberty.

Skins ok the Times. A largo increase in
the number of diarrheal cases in the weekly
mortality report, aud the coincident phe-
nomena of innumerable peach stones in tho
gutters of our principal thoroughfares.

THE CIIISKSK TJIADK
From an "Abstract of Traile and Customs Revenue
Statistics from lsC4 to ls8, published by the Impe-
rial Maritime Customs" of Cliluu, we take the follow-
ing extracts, which present a comparison of the Chi-

nese trade with the Tinted States and (rcat Britain.
The tael Is valued at tws United States coin, and the
plcul is equal to l:w pounds avoirdupois:

The grand total of the customs revenue of China
for the year 19G3 was taels. The two great
articles of export from the kinKdom ure silk and tea,
and those of import are opium, of which a quantity
to the value of 20,127.8(19 taels was Imported lu ISO;
cotton goods, of which a quantity to the value of
22.373,Of0 taels was Imported In 1SGS; woollen goods,
of which a quantity to the value of 6,511, B14 taels
was imported In 1809. The grand total of Imports in
lss was valued at 71,121,213 taels.

The total value of the exports for 1869 wag 69,1'4i
733 taels. The total value of was 2,197,421
taels, What portion or this trade Is carried on iu
American vessels is not ascertainable from the
tables published by the British Government. To
increase onr trade, the merchants of this country
should have the active of the Consuls
residing In China, and their reports, Instead of
lyln"J in the pigeon-hole- s of the Bureau of Com-

mercial Relations for six months after their receipt,
should be published, so as to aid iu the under-
taking.

The bureau Is not to be blamed for this, and In
many matters where red tape drags Its slow length
along, the law Is the offending thing. Let the law
be amended so that the merchants cun get the con-
sular reports before the ink becomes faded upon
them, and this first step In the way of Information
may lead to the spread of our commerce and the
credit of the country.
ANNUAL TRADE OK CHINA WITH TUB UNITED STATES

AND OKEAT BKITAIN.
1S6I- -

Imported from. Exported to. Total.
Taete. Taeln. Turin.

Oreat Britain 11,6M),758 S6,B2T,B5G 47,978,314
United States.... 3,183,021 4,482,b&9 7,665,880

Taele. Tael". Taels.
Oreat Britain 12,369, 1ST 87,007,880 49,377,167
United States.... 4S2.893 5,864,825 6,347,418

11- -
Taele. Taels. Taele.

Great Britain.. .15,613,297 34,097,250 49,770,547
United States. . 289,832 6,316,130 6,605,962

JHW- -
Tarl. Taele. Tilrle.

Great Britain 18,830,010 33.367,784 52,197,794
United States 702,683 7,493,318 8,196,001

lfoS- -
Taele. Taele. Titele.

Great Britain 24,478.843 42,040,836 66,519,679
United States.... 833,393 6,582,676 7,416,069

THK TEA TRADE.
Particulars of export for the year ending Decem-

ber 31, 1868, to Great Britain aud United States:
Congou, Souchong, Cutt, Itiscd, Pekoe, Oolong,
fticaw, ptrute. picuie. picam. ntrute. pirate.

O. B. 801,994 24,614 8,105 8,898 540 12,798
U. S.. 8,617 ,1IU OIB 49 .... 50,911

Eented Orange Young H'fBOH
tlaptr, Pekoe, Souchong, Hgeon, Baton, Hkin,
pirute. pirule. picult. pirule. pirtiln. picuU.

O. B.. 88,775 39,951 22,849 8,758
U. S 13 1,489 65,947 11,039 225

n untune.
Ti'ankay, Imperial, 'ter. Japan, Sort, Total,

piCltlf. pintle. ptwrwiK, pxculn. picul. jncuti.
B. 1,853 8,837 .10,571 8,351 99 1.012,493
6.. 5,819 13,316 20,859 6,54011,943 194,153

SHIPPING,
.-- 1864.- -- 18ii5

I eMrr E nt it
flag, and Cleared. and Cleared. Ton.

American.. 6,036 2,609,390.... 4,721 2,645,906
British 7,915 2,862,214.... 7,798 8,467,980

, 1HM). lo7. , , 1868. ,

1. Hn. Ven. Kit. fee. Kn.
Flu. aniK'l. Tom. and t'f. Tone. and I't. Toni.
Am, .3,602 1,957,67.. 2,920 1,673,754.. 8,623 2,237,327
Br. .8,276 8,921,861.. 7,964 8,711,080.. 7.165 8,332,092

Central American Exports. The amount of
coilee, sugar, cochineal, and Indigo exported from
the Central American States for the year 1868 was as
f.vllowa.

Guate ceii ra-
dar.

Coma
mala. Itira. Total
Tone. 7i Ttmx. Tone.

Coffee ''M 1)500 10,000 18,000
Sugar 8hk 2000 6,000
Coclilueal 1000 1,000
Indigo 1150 1,150

Total 25,150
This amount will probably be Increased at least 60

percent, in the next twojypars.

SPECIAL. NOTIOES.
gy-- FOR THE SUMMER. TO PREVENT

sunburn nd all disoolorationa and rrriutionn of the
kin, bitoa of iuoeguito or other inxeots, ua Wrigut's

Alconnled Glycerine Tablet. It is delioiously fragrant,
transparent, and bus no equal aa a toilet soap. For aula Iu
druggists generally. K. t U. A. WKlJuT, No. M
VU KbN UT Street. 84

U. 8. OFFICE OF ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
An appropriation ($60,000) h&Ting been uiadabr

Congress for purchasing
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS FOR OFKIOKRS

of tbe United States Army and Navy mutilated in the
service, application may now be made, in person or by
letter, by odieers entitled to the benefit of the act, and
who desire the best Artificial I.imbs, to

Dr. B. FRANK PAI.MF.R, Surgeon Artist,
No. ltaitl CHK.SNUT Street, Philadelphia.
No. 678 h HO A DWAY, Now York,
No. Ml GUKF.N Street, Boston.

IS 13 OBiees lor Supplying Army and Navy Officers.
j- - JOSE V O E Y,

Madico-Olrujan- o de U Facultad da la Habana, ha
trasladado su domicilio a La call de Green, No. 1817,
donda recibe cousultaa de 7 a 9 de la nianaoa y do S a 6 d
tarda,

DR. JOSEPH POEY,
Graduate of the University of Uabana (Cuba), hat re-
moved to No. 1817 Green street.

OtHoa Hours- -7 to 9 A. M . 8 to 6 P. M. 7 23tf

y-- JAMES M. SUOVEL,LAWYER.
OAMUKN, N. J.

Oolleotictnj mad everywhere iu New Jersey, 6 13 19 1

' 1.

BPEOIAL NOTICES.
IVnT HFADQUARTF.RS I'OST ll O. ATlT,

A1TK.NTKIN!
'Cnmrsdi'i will asncmbln at Heariqnartnr at 9. n'oWk
A. M., 4tb Inst., to attend the fnav-ra- l of Comrade ROHB.
il W. H. WARIS K.H, 8. V. O.

taaf DR. F. K. THOMAS, THE LATE OPE--
ratornf theOnlton Dental Association, is now theonly tm, n Philadelphia who devote his entire time and

RrscticetoeitractiHg teeth, absolutely without pain, by
Office. UM7 WALNUT 8U 1 iM

tSeff" VERY SUPERIOR OOLONG TEAS
(Black) In 8, 10, and IB pound Ilaodsom daddies, at
wholesale prioea.

, .,'.ATRTHORNE CO., No. 905 ft. NINTH and
No. l(n MARKET Street.

Jtjy ELLIS' IRON BITTERS "IIAVTNQ
need yonr Iron Hitters in my practice, I oan testifyto Its superior tonio properties for invigorating the appa.tite and promoting digestion. I can unhesitatingly

it in cases of general dhility and dyspepsia, andin conditions of the system requiring the use of a terra.ginous tonis. Its agreeable flavor must raoommond it toall. Yours, respect fully, Ohas. 8. Oaitnt, M. U., Pro-foss-

in the Philadelphia University of Medicine andhurgesy." llMtuthfs!For sain by JOHWTON, HOUflWAY A (JOWDKN.
No. Hlia AKOM KtreeU and by Druggiste generally

DIVIDENDS, ETC
EAS? OFFICE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

COMPANY.
Pnit.Alri.l'HIA, July 31. W,9.

The Certificates for the new stock subscribed for under
resolution of Februarv 24 nre nowieady, and will be de-
livered on return of tne recoipt.

8 2 itt. THO.V1A8 T. FIRTH. Treatmrer.

OFFICE OF THE INSURANCE COM
PANY OF THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Hos. 4 and 0 exumaivuk m;il,l)lN(i.
Phii.aiiki.phia, Augusta. Isi9.(

TheBonrdof Directors have tb?s dsy declared a semi-annu-

dividend of K1X PER CENT., payable to tho
stock holders on demstid, free of all tav

8'J3fi 'J. It. HOI.LINMHE , Secretary.

OLOTHINC.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY!

THIS IS THE REASON WHY !

E0CKHILL & WILSON

ARE MAKING GREAT REDUCTIONS IN THE

PRICE OF THEIR CLOTHES.

R0CKHILL & WILSON

HAVE A STUPENDOUS LOT OF FINE SUMMKR

CLOTHING GOING OFF CHEAP.

R0CKHILL & WILSON

ARE DETERMINED NOT TO LET ANYBODY

UNDERSELL THEM ON THEIK SUMMER

STOCK.

R0CKHILL & WILSON

HAVE LOWERED ALL THEIR PRICES ON

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GOODS.

R0CKHILL & WILSON

HAVE EXACTLY WHAT EVERY MAN OF THE
PRESENT GENERATION NEEDS TO PUT

ON HIS BACK!!!!!

GENTLEMEN ! !

COME AND SEE THE GOODS,

COME AND SEE THE PRICES,

COME AND SEE

R0CEHILL & WILSON,

AT THE

GREAT BROWN HALL,

NOS. 603 AND 605 OHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,

OROOERIE3. ETC
CLARET WINES.

ONE THOUSAND DOZEN

High and Medium Grade Clarets,

OF OUR OWN IMPORTATION, IN WOOD,

And bottled hero at one-thir- d less cost than'samo
WIuob Imported lu Glum

SIMON C0LT0N & CLARKE,
IMPORTERS,

S.W. COllNElt BROAD AND WALNUT,
T 1 BtBth PHILADELPHIA.

IEW SPICED SALMON.
FIRST OF THE SEASON.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

Dealer In Fine Groceries,

11 T5 Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Street.

QREXEL & CO.,
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Amorlonu nml Xovolgfu
BANKERS,

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
CREDIT available on presentation In an; port of
Europe.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange-
ments through us, and we will collect their Intercut
and dividends wltuout charge.

Dhkxbl, Hashes & Co.,

New York. Paris. 3 10 4

INSTRUCTION.
WEST TENN SQUARE ACADE.HY,"

S.W. cornarof M AUK BT Street and WENT
TENN SQUARE.

T. BRANTLY LA NOTON, ha ring leaaad tha upper part
of Hi Third National Bank Building, will rnooen hia
Be.honl on fttONDAY, 8tutmh.r 13.

The fnoilitiesof tbia building for aetaool purpoas will
be apparent upon inpiytlon. The (iymnaniura will ba
under the immediate airperriKioa of Dr. Janaeo, and ia
being abundantly aupplied with apparatua for the praotloa
of either light or heavy gymnastic

Theoonraeof inatniction emhracea all that la needed
to fit boya for College, Polytechnic Hohoola, or Oommeroial
t trine

f lintnlaMi Annt.lnln. I..M..... inf, ., . . .......,.! T)i- wU 1. H uiuhjDepartment, Oollnge (Jlawea, the study of Vocal Manic
Art, etc., may be obtained hi arirfraxain ilia Prinninal ...
above. 7 o;tnLhi.r

II E II I L L
K,,'KOT FAMILY UOARDINU HtiHOOL,

An English, Cliiimi nl. Mathematical, Moienlitio
and ArtiBtie Irmtitmion,

tOH YOI'NU MEN AND BOYS!

u ix- - , 'v.'.'.'V.';-,,- r ''""'"! armrem
"r.wnua r. miLI.H.K, A. M.

l'rinoipal

PVV '""K'NtlKS: i
whhelTer. Mann, Kranth, Soiaa fMtinlonh..rB, Hotter, htora. tJourad. Item' i
V"1li? t tniikHhanka, etc. S

IION.S.-Tjn,- ft.ml low, Leonard lit. i
?nj- - Jacob S. YoHt, Hietor(JlinZ

,fMJ'n.Vl"'- - .i1'",. h, f" thorn, G. 8. f
(1. K. Norton. I

' i . 'h"?" ".Olmrlea Wannei i. h .1 .Y., v J ?' Z""". - " ' n.ui roiuiHe (T 100. .

. 7 2ti mwfSm

1 E C T O K Y 8 C II O O L,it- II a MltL'V tn

..............
wiHtante.

,,,
The

,, aylinol t doxing its twenty.aixth yer,,u,,,,, ,,Minu in an tne profeaHioasand vverf dcparlm.-n- t of hnsitiPw.. Thorough pliy.ioal"education, including military drill, boating, and aw nnung in their aeaaon. AKe of admission, from nine toinurtot'n. Torino, infill por annum.
The fall mission beginx Sunt umber 7
RofRrenco-'H- t. u,.v. .1. Williame. D. D.Haindon, July 1ft, lnj.t. 7 27 2m

)KLACOYF. INSTITUTE, REVERLY, NEW
JERSEY. A leadingschool for Young lilies, promt

ncnt for its select tone and superior appointment.
Kor prospectus address tlie Principal,

8 3 tuthstiw M. RAt'HELLK C. Hl'NT.

Q E R MA NTOWN ACADEMY, ESTABLISHED
17nU English, Classical, and ScientiHo School for

Roys. Boarding and Day Pupils. Hessian begins MON-DAY- ,

September ti. Kor circulars apply to
O. V. MAYS. A. M., Principal,

S SjuthsJtf (iermantown, Philadelphia.

T ASELL FEMALE SEMINARY (AT AU-I-J
BURNDALE. Mass.. ten mile, from Boston, o.Boston and Albany Railroad), ror seventeen years a lead-

ing New England Seminary. Not excelled in thorouir.English or artificial training, nor in highest aocoinDlistt-nient- s

in Modern languages. Painting, and Musio. Loca-
tion for health beauty, and reiining iniluHnoes. unsur-passed. NextyourbeginsNept.KO. Address

1 --'"ow CHARLES W. OUSHING.

IEMALE COLLEGE, I5ORDKNT0WN, N..1 J This institution. so long and bo favorably knowncontinues to furnish tho best educational advantages'
in connection with a pleasant Cliristuui home Oata'
li'Bucs, with terms, etc., lurnished on application.opens heptemlier lt.
lr". JHN KRAKELEY. President.

ISS ELIZA W. SMITH. HAVING RE- -... ......I I.HtJ AT ,nl..u. 11. uia nr-Kt- h. street.will reopen her Boarding and Day School for Young U! !
dies on EDNESDAY, Sept. lfi.

Circulars miiv bp obtained from T.no Mr w. n t i
. . V.UDt'U UL jJ., ttllll un-- r JtllKHSl Jil,

AT THE SUHOUL. 7 27.1m

J H E E D G E II I L L S C llOOL,
Boarding and Day School for Boys, will begia iu next

session in the new Academy Building at
MEROIIANTVILLK, NEW JER8EY.

MONDAY, September 8, 1869.

For circulars apply to Ker. T. W. OATTELL,

J?t PrinoipaL

pHF.GARAY INSTITUTE, ENGLISH AND
FRKNOH, for Yonng Ladiea and Missea, boarding

and di y pupils, Nog. 152 and lu) SPKUOK Street, Phila-delphia, Pa., will
ON MONDAY, September 90.

FVeni'h is the language of the family, and is con-stantly spoken in the institute.
7 16thatuiiin MADAME D'HERVILLY Principal.

T UGB Y ACADEMY FOR BOYS, No. 1415
XXl LOCUST Street, EDWARD o'LARENOK SMITH.
A. M., Principal.

Young men prepared iot'hwdne or high Handing in
at No. 1226 OHESNUT Street. 7 17 3m

WYEKS' SC IENTIFIC ANI) CLASSICAL IN- -
f STITUTE, AT WEST CHESTER, PA.The Scholastic ear of 10 months begins Wednesday.

September 1, next.
h or catalogues apply to WM. F. WYERS, A. M.,
7 Hi Ivt Prmcipaland Proprietor.

AMERICAN CONSERVATORY OFhjSIcI
No. H134 WALNUT Street.

CLASS ROOMS. UrJ4 WALNUT and 867 N. BROAD.
Instructions will hesrm MONDAY, September t). liCIRCULARS AT THK MUSIO STORES. 7 24swit

DARING ATTEMPT TO ROB

HERRING'S PATENT

FKANKLINITE BANKER'S CHEST.

Pbrbtyillk station, Psnnstltania rb.,1
June 12, 1S&9.

Farrbl, Herring ft Ce.,
No. C29 Cnesnnt street, Philadelphia.

Gents: A persistent bnt unsuccessful effort mi
AUOUO vu HJIO A11AJI1II VI JUS , iOOH, tO 01111 tuQ '
Banker's chest received from you a few mentu ago. (

From facts that have come to our knowindo-- it i. ;

evident that the attempt to open It was renewed on
Sunday evening following. Finding all efforts to drill
It useless, the effort was then made to break the
lock. The hammering was heard by parties In theneighborhood for several hnnra hnt iinim,.!.. i.i"..Duijiuaiujii,urmo irora me rauroaa men replacing a defective !
rail, excited no alarm. The toels, with the exception 1

of the drills, were left It Is evident that they were 1

not only prepared, bnt perfectly familiar with the 1

construction of your Chest.
That they failed Is another evidence that your f

Banker's Chests are what you claim for them. Bor-- i
glar-Proo- f. f

Respectfully yours,
61B4p X BALSBACK, Agent f

PENNSYLVANIA
AND

New York Canal and Railroad Co I

SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS.
GUARANTEED BY THE LEQIGII VALLEY 1

RAILROAD COMPANY. jf

A LIMITED AMOl NT OF THE8E BONDS
OKKKKKD AT

NINETY-ON- E PER CENT.
The Canal of this Company Is 103 miles long. Their 1

Railroad of the same hmrth in fat o.,...v., I- " "i'j'tuaumiig com- -
Dletlon. and belllff nrinrlnnllv numon v- .- .... r . .j " ..v.. uj tut, iwcnjITu
Valley Railroad Company, will open In connection

umiicuBu buo prontabie trade north-ward from the coul reainrm tn u'.utun o.uu suu ouiiuiBrnNew York and tho Greut Lakes.
Apply at Lehlph V,;ilev Railroad fM.In.. i

No. 803 WALNUT f.treeL, I'hllarteinh.a ri ,! t-- 1 to a ALU ID I
CIIAKLES 0. LONGSTKETH,

Treasurer Lehigh Valley Railroad Company.

GO VERNMENT SALES.
Q OVERNMENT WAGONS AT PUBLlCSALE.

Washington, u. O.. Auimt iiutaWill be sold at Dublic Mllift.Jin In 41. ..!a. V

Square Depot, K street, on W E DN E8 1 A Y the y1stof
...

AUKust..t IU o'clock, EIQHTKKN WAOONS. new anJ
.uyc.u. urur, unci complete lii every particularTerms cash i. lovernuieut funds. WaKa to bemoved in forty-eih- t hours. r"

OHAS. SUTHERLANDAistnt Medical Purvey,
A"n'- -

Br8Vt)l V 8'
SU St


